
Spa and Beauty Institute 



Beauty Institute
LIFESTYLE MEDICINE SPA

Overview 

The Lifestyle Medicine Spa and Beauty Institute is a 
sister company to Lifestyle Medicine located in 
Miami Beach that focuses on bringing the internal 
aspects of what makeS us beautiful to the surface. 
Acting as “internal” dermatologists”, the LFSTM 
Beauty Team focuses on not just providing 
treatments to the surface of your skin but also 
treating its core foundation.

Nutrition, hormones, toxins, and pathogens... all of 
these variables determine the health and 
appearance of your skin so treating them is 
imperative for long lasting results. 

The LFSTM Beauty Clinic and Spa looks forward to 
providing the most comprehensive form of skin care 
to our patients. Treatments that fix the problem, not 
just cover it up. 

Exosome & Peptide Therapy
Medical Aesthetics

Spa Services
Nutritional IV’s
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IV Nutrition

Liquid Beauty

This IV is specially formulated using Dr. Rusilko’s 
training as a doctor and nutritionist which contains 
over ten ingredients that work together to maximize 
how your skin appears. 

$250

Augmentations can be added for $25/

-  sex, energy, super detox, super immune, pain

Medical Aesthetics
Botox

Smooth animated wrinkles.

$16/unit 

Fillers

Smooths non animated wrinkles and adds volume to 
areas for more shape/contour to restore balance to 
the facial proportions.

$725/syringe

Cellular Treatments  
PRP

Platelet rich plasma used to rejuvenate and 
accelerate areas of healing.

Aesthetic

$650/Tx                                  $1500/Program (3)

Hair

$2,000 Program

Exosome Facial

Advanced cellular treatment used to increase 
collagen and elastin which includes peptides.

$3,500

Spa Services
Lifestyle Signature 

Thoroughly cleanses to reveal a vibrant complexion.

$160 

Ultimate Hydration 

Deeply cleanses, hydrates, extracts, and exfoliates 
skin improving skin tone and overall appearance. 

$200
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Crystal Facial 

Holistic healing experience that utilizes ancient 
techniques leaving both your skin and energy 
revived. 

$300

Back Facial 

Thoroughly cleanses to reveal a vibrant complexion.

$150

Obagi Revivify Multi-Acid Peel 

A routine revival that jumpstarts the skin cycle and 
unveils a smoother, brighter, more even 
complexion. 

$175

Products
Oxytocin Lollipops*

The ultimate in stress reduction, sexual 
enhancement and relaxation

$100/ 10 Lollipops

BPC 157/Ghk-CU Cream

Peptide therapy focused on improving circulation 
and building collagen. 

$350/month

Beauty Box

Medical grade nutraceutical designed by Dr. Rusilko 
to provide the pivotal nutrients necessary for 
optimized skin health. 

$250/month

NAD+ Super Shots

At home injectable kit utilizing NAD, LIV and 
Glutathione used to enhance mitochondrial 
production and overall skin health. 

$1750/month

Peptides

Various peptides used to augment, heal and 
regenerate our bodies

- Ghk-Cu, BPC 157, Cjc/Ipamorelin, DSIP, etc.

Ask Our Staff for More Information

Obagi Skin Care

Various products to maximize skin health.

$850

Contact

(786) 803-8828

www.lfstm.com/spa

info@lfstmspa.com
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